
VALUEVALUE

#1
College Raptor was recently 

rated the top enrollment 
services software provider 

on Enrollify.org

99%
Over 99% of College Raptor’s 
current NPC partners would 
recommend us to others in 

their networks

220+
More than 220 colleges 

and universities use College 
Raptor to deliver their net 

price calculator
1000s

Your College Raptor NPC can help 
you generate thousands of qualified 
inquiries every year, increasing ROI 
and better supporting your overall 

enrollment strategy

“College Raptor’s calculator has been a great addition to our 
recruitment toolkit. In addition to their great customer service, the 

calculator alone has demonstrated how affordable a USD education 
can be and generated quality leads for our recruitment team.”

Scott Pohlson, Vice President for Enrollment, Marketing 
and Communication, University of South Dakota

Net Price Calculator 
College Raptor’s industry-leading NPC helps you 
communicate affordability and value to your prospective 
students in the best possible way. 

Mobile-Friendly Design
College Raptor’s net price calculator was designed to look great and function 
flawlessly across all devices, allowing you to meet students where they are and 
provide useful information with a great user experience. 

Seamless Website Integration
By integrating the NPC into your website you can increase engagement, maintain 
brand consistency, and deliver a superior user experience. We also make 
implementation easy, matching your exact colors and font and embedding into 
any of your web pages with only a few lines of code. 

Fully Customizable
We believe it’s important to provide accurate, personalized net price estimates 
to all of your prospective students. We build each NPC from scratch to reflect 
your unique financial aid strategy, and we do all the programming work for you. 
Just send us your costs and awarding parameters, and we’ll deliver a net price 
calculator tailor-made for your institution.

High Completion Rates
We provide multiple pathways for students and parents to complete the calculator 
depending on how much financial information they have on hand at the time. 
Pair that with our smart design, and you get the best combination of high 
completion rates, accurate results, and user-friendliness available today.

Integrated Lead Generation
Our campus partners generate thousands of qualified inquiries each year through 
their NPC alone, making it a critical component of their enrollment strategy. With 
easy usage report delivery and on-demand access to your data, you’ll have the 
tools to increase conversions and meet your goals. 

https://www.enrollify.org/


ENROLLMENTENROLLMENT

Let us help you achieve your 
enrollment goals. Contact us by 

email at sales@collegeraptor.com 
or by phone at (319) 849-7101.

A more intelligent 
approach to 
enrollment services 
College Raptor is a strategic enrollment management 
service provider like no other. Powered by artificial 
intelligence (AI) and built on our revolutionary college 
matching platform, we leverage unique competitive data 
and analysis to help you make the best strategic decisions 
and achieve your enrollment goals. 

Our customized higher education solutions include financial aid leveraging 
and optimization, predictive modeling for recruitment and retention, early 
EFC estimates, competitor financial aid insights, student lead generation, and 
the best net price calculator available today. 

We’re trusted by hundreds of colleges and universities across the country 
and have helped them effectively communicate affordability, target the right 
students, boost yield, grow headcount, increase net revenue, shape class 
profile, and more. 

We are committed to the success of our campus partners and we invite you 
to learn more about what College Raptor can do for you and your institution. 


